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MANCHESTER

Barton Willmore is playing a key role in the
development of major projects across the
North West of England. Our Manchester
office, based in the heart of Spinningfields,
is home to a team of planners and
designers, proud to be in the hub of a
diverse and evolving region and at the
forefront of key decisions for Manchester,
Liverpool and the North West.
Our team offers extensive experience across
a range of development sectors including
residential, leisure and tourism, retail,
commercial and industrial. Clients include
The Peel Group, Manchester Metropolitan
University, Taylor Wimpey, Galliford Try,
North of England Zoological Society and
Cheshire East Council.

TOWN PLANNING
MASTERPLANNING & URBAN DESIGN
ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE PLANNING & DESIGN
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
HERITAGE
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS

Our integrated planning and design service
enables us to produce comprehensive, yet
innovative and deliverable solutions. Our
specialist team has a deep understanding of
local policy and strategies and an established
network of contacts throughout the private
and public sector. We are able to navigate
capacity and feasibility, concept design,
optimisation and each of the planning
application stages to secure all the necessary
permissions and deliver high quality,
sustainable spaces for the wider community.

STOCKPORT CONCEPT
MASTERPLAN

LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES
UNIVERSITY (LJMU)

Our design team were appointed by Stockport
Council to undertake concept masterplanning,
principally to further analyse suitability and
deliverability of Stockport’s proposed Greater
Manchester Spatial Framework (GMSF)
allocations. Our high-level masterplanning
process provided an assessment of each site’s
potential to deliver the homes identified
within the GMSF, whilst articulating the wider
requirements needed to deliver sustainable
growth.

Further to an extensive engagement programme,
our team have submitted a planning application
to transform the former 1.4 hectare, Royal Mail
site at Copperas Hill into a vibrant student
destination. Situated adjacent to Liverpool Lime
Street Station this £64 million development has
been designed to address existing constraints
and mark the entrance to the Knowledge Quarter
with a new Student Life Building Centre and
Sports Building for over 2,000 students. It will
create a connected LJMU campus in Liverpool
city centre and become the central hub of
student life, significantly enhancing the studentexperience in the city.

Client: Stockport Council

Client: Faithful+Gould for Liverpool John
Moores University
Image - Sheppard Robson/Planit IE

PORSCHE CENTRE,
CARNFORTH

WHITTINGHAM HOSPITAL,
PRESTON

Unlocking much-needed employment land, our
team gained planning permission for a brand
new two-storey bespoke Porsche car showroom
and workshop. Replacing the Porsche Centre in
Kendal, the locational advantage enables better
access to its customer base, a larger show room
and the provision of modern service facilities,
such as a super-charging point for the next
generation of electric powered performance
vehicles. Our Development Economics team’s
research enabled us to highlight the significant
local value that the new centre will bring; an
injection of around £16 million of GVA a year in
to the local economy and a 56% increase in fulltime equivalent jobs when opened.

With an extensive planning history, our multidisciplinary team have been appointed to
develop a new masterplan for this legacy site and
obtain outline planning permission to transform
this 42 hectare, site into a new community, to
include 750 new homes, a new primary school
and a sports and social club. We have provided
planning, masterplanning, architecture, heritage,
development economics and public engagement
services, to advise on an appropriate planning
strategy, develop a new site masterplan, provide
architectural feasibility advice in relation to the
new sports and social club and conversion of the
Grade II Listed church. Extensive pre-application
engagement with the city and county councils
and a community consultation exercise helped
towards a speedy application.

Client: : Parker and Parker / Porsche UK
Image - Axis 3 Design

Client: Homes England

RHS BRIDGEWATER

REGENERATION IN TRAFFORD

Our team gained planning permission for the
RHS’ fifth garden – a 60+ hectares site on
the outskirts of Salford on designated Green
Belt land. Representing one of the largest
contemporary gardening projects in Europe,
the extensive plans include: the development
of a new ‘Welcome Building’, demonstration
and teaching allotments, a shop and café; an
events and learning space; a new glasshouse
and a school of horticulture. The sensitive
restoration of the historic ‘Walled Garden’ and
its existing accompanying buildings will result
in the creation of a world class horticultural
visitor attraction and vibrant community resource
for local people. The garden is expected to see
visitor numbers reach between 600-700,000 by
2029 and will see the creation of 140 direct and
180 indirect jobs.

After extensive engagement with the local
community and statutory consultees, we
have submitted a planning application for the
regeneration of National Grid’s LNG storage
site at Partington. The hybrid application seeks
full planning permission for the clearance and
remediation of the 29 hectare brownfield site
with the erection of 600 homes with associated
works, including the creation of high-quality
new public open space for residents and the
local community.

Client: Royal Horticultural Society
Image - Hodder + Partners

Client: Galliford Try and Trafford Housing Trust
Image - STEN Architecture Ltd

ISLE OF MAN SPATIAL
PLANNING

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN,
MANCHESTER

Supporting Hartford Homes’ response to the
consultation into the Area Plan for the east,
(which was being prepared to align with the new
Strategic Plan for the Isle of Man) we carried
out four site assessments identifying a series of
opportunities to shape development across the
Isle of Man. Our masterplanning team provided
comprehensive development frameworks for the
four sites, highlighting both employment and
residential development potential in the form
of a 60 hectare high quality mixed-use business
park and three new communities totalling
520-620 open market and affordable homes.

We have been instructed by Manchester
Metropolitan University to bring forward
exciting plans to develop the new £35 million
School of Digital Arts facility in the heart of
the All Saints Campus. The building itself is
to be future-proofed, responding to changes
in tech and will contain a digital innovation
lab, open workspaces, green screens, editing
suites, screening space, a media gallery, sound
and music studios and production studios.
Externally, high quality public realm will create
a new attractive outdoor environment close to
the Students’ Union this integrates with new
development at Manchester Metropolitan’s wider
campus public realm masterplan, improving
pedestrian and cycle connectivity across the All
Saints Campus.

Client: Hartford Homes / Eden Park
Developments

Client: Manchester Metropolitan University
Image - Fielden Clegg Bradley

GARDEN VILLAGE PROMOTION,
WEST LANCASHIRE
Our innovative approach and visioning, working
with the council, has helped create a major
site opportunity for our client. Over several
months, we have been discussing with officers
the potential benefits of creating new Garden
Villages to the west of Skelmersdale. We
prepared initial concept plans and site analysis to
set out how the Council could grow Skelmersdale
to meet its future housing and employment
needs, whilst creating sustainable communities.
Our ideas were presented to officers and we
subsequently worked with developers and
landowners to advance the concepts. The
proposals for the creation of a Garden Village,
based around three village hubs and major
employment land, has now been included in the
council’s ambitious emerging Local Plan.
Client: Wain Homes / Landowners

MIDDLEWICH CANALSIDE
Our masterplanning team provided a masterplan
and regeneration strategy for the redevelopment
of some 23 hectares, largely used for
employment purposes, adjacent to Middlewich
town centre. Our proposed strategy, aligned with
the Cheshire East Local Plan, sought to deliver
an attractive canal-side, mixed-use development
comprising new homes, a marina, leisure and
community facilities and a new train station;
unlocking the sites regeneration potential but
also accommodating existing businesses. The
project was underpinned by a detailed site and
contextual assessment, alongside engagement
with a range of groups, including over 60
different landowners who occupy the site.
Client: Cheshire East Council
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